
 

The Golden Calf 
PRESCHOOL LESSON_  

 

Theme: Worship God and Him alone. 

Scripture: Exodus 32:1-14 

Memory Verse:  “They have been quick to turn away from what I commanded them 

and have made themselves an idol cast in the shape of a calf.” Exodus 32:8 (NIV) 

Get Ready: Click here to get your complete supply list for this lesson. 

 

The Children’s Sermon: 

You’ll Need: 

● A small statue 

 

 

Do This:  
Explain to the kids that each time you hold up the statue that you brought with you, 

that they have to freeze like a statue. They must hold their frozen statue pose until you 

are no longer holding the statue up in the air. You will do this multiple times as you tell 

today’s lesson so encourage them to pay close attention.   

 

 SAY:  Who can tell me what this is? (Give time for answers.) That’s right, it’s a 

statue. (Hold it up and kids freeze.) How many of you have statues  (Hold it up and 

kids freeze.)  in your home? Have you ever seen any statues in parks around the 



city? Perhaps you’ve seen a statue of a famous baseball player or an artist or 

author. I once went to a park with statues of characters from books by Dr. Seuss. 

My favorite was Horton the elephant. 

 

Statues are fine unless they become something that we worship other than God. 

(Hold it up and kids freeze.) When we do that, the statue becomes an idol that 

replaces our God. 

That is what our Bible lesson is about this morning. Moses was up on a mountain 

called Mt. Sanai. I am sure that you remember that God had told Moses to go up on 

the mountain so that God could give him the Ten Commandments for the people to 

follow. 

Now Moses stayed up on the mountain longer than the people thought he should. 

(Hold it up and kids freeze.) They went to Aaron and said to him, "We want you to 

create gods who will go before us so that we will know what way to go. As for this 

fellow, Moses, who brought us out of Egypt, we don't know what has happened to 

him." 

Aaron answered them, "Take off the gold earrings you are wearing and bring them 

to me." So all the people took off their earrings and brought them to Aaron. He took 

all the gold they had given to him and made it into an idol in the shape of a calf. 

(Hold it up and kids freeze.) The people were very happy with the idol that had been 

made for them. 

When Aaron saw how happy the people were, he built an altar for the calf. He said, 

"Tomorrow will be a festival to the Lord and you are to rise up early and make a 

sacrifice of burnt offerings before the calf." (Hold it up and kids freeze.) 



When God saw what the people were doing, He became very angry and told Moses 

that He was going to destroy the people because of their unfaithfulness. But Moses 

begged the Lord to remember the promise that He had made to Abraham, Isaac, 

and the children of Israel. Moses convinced the Lord and He changed His mind and 

did not do what He said He might do—He did not destroy them. 

What can we learn from this? We sometimes put other things before God. It may 

not be an idol made of gold in the shape of a calf, but it may be things like money, 

friends, or sports. Anything we put ahead of our love for God becomes an idol and 

that is a big mistake. 

 PRAY:  Dear God, let us always remember that You created us and all we have. You 

must always have first place in our life. In Jesus’ name, amen. 

 

Bible Memory Verse_   

“They have been quick to turn away from what I commanded them and 

have made themselves an idol cast in the shape of a calf. Exodus 32:7-8 

(NIV) 

You’ll Need: 

● Newsprint 

● Yellow construction paper 

● Bible 

 



Get Ready: Before class, cut out golden “spots’ from yellow construction paper. On 

each spot write a word or phrase from today’s Bible memory verse and then mix them 

up face up on the floor.  On the white newsprint, draw an outline of a calf and hang it 

on the wall.  

Do This: 

Say: Today we are going to learn that we are to worship God and Him alone. The 

Isralites didn’t really follow that command and our Bible memory verse sheds some 

light on what they did.  
 
Follow these steps: 

● Read aloud Exodus 32:7-8. 

● One by one, allow kids to place a golden spot on the calf in order of the 

Bible memory verse.  

● After all the spots are placed in order on the calf, help the class read 

through the Bible memory verse together.  

● Take a couple of spots down each round and see if the kids can 

remember the verse.  

 

 

 SAY:  The lesson of the golden calf teaches that we are to worship God and Him 

alone.   

 

Virtual Lesson Tip 

Do this with the entire family.  
 



Interactive Scripture Experience:   

Flee From Idols 
 

You’ll Need: 
● Bibles (one per child) 

● Little Statue from Children’s Sermon  

 

Do This: 

Help preschoolers find 1 Corinthians 10:14 in their Bibles. Give their little hands time to 

turn the pages and feel the Bible. Read the Bible verse to them several times.  

 

 ASK:   

● What does it mean to run away? 

 
 SAY:  The Bible says to flee or run away. That means to go the opposite way and 

get away from something. That is how bad idols are. We want to go the opposite 

way and worship God alone.  
 

 

Hold up the small statue and tell kids it is a pretend idol for this game. 

 



● Explain that as you hold it up and move about the room, they are to flee from it 

and go the opposite direction.  

● Have fun with it and be creative as you try to catch the preschoolers going the 

wrong way.  

 

 ASK:   

● Was that easy or hard to get away from our pretend idol? 

● What kinds of things do we sometimes love so much that they might become 

an idol? 

 

 SAY:  In today’s Bible lesson, God was angry when His people created and 

worshiped an idol. God wanted them to worship Him alone. Sometimes it can be 

hard to put God first and flee from idols, but God will help us if we ask.  

 

 PRAY:  Dear God, we need Your help to flee from things that want our worship that 

are not You. Help us to flee from idols. In Jesus’ name, amen.  
 

Virtual Lesson Tip 

Do this with the entire family.  

 

“What’s an Idol?” Video Lesson 

You’ll Need: 
● “What’s an Idol?” video lesson 

https://sermons4kids.com/what-s-an-idol


● Something to play the video 

 

Do This: 

Show them the video. 

 

 ASK:    

● What did you learn about what an idol is?   

● Is there anything that you are loving more than God today? 
 

 

 

No Idols Snacks 

You’ll Need:   
● Cupcakes - 1 per child 

● Yellow Icing 

● Mini M&M’s - 10 per child 

● Paper plates 

● Plastic knives 

● Napkins 

Do This:  
Give each child a cupcake, a plastic knife, and a paper plate.  
 

 SAY:  In today’s Bible lesson we learn that we are to worship God alone. That’s not 

exactly what the Isralites did, is it?  



 

● Invite each child to ice their cupcake with yellow icing. 

● Have them place 10 mini M&Ms to remember that we worship and obey God 

alone. 

 

 SAY:  While Moses was meeting with God, the people gathered to make a golden 

calf to worship. Can you believe that? Did that make God happy or angry? (Allow 

kids to answer.) God was very angry. After all the ways He had provided for His 

people, they chose to worship something else.  

 

Moo Moo Calf 

You Will Need: 

● Pool Noodle 

Do This: 

This is a version of Duck, Duck, Goose, but kids will say Moo, Moo, Calf. The person 

walking the circle will touch heads with a pool noodle. When they touch a head and say 

calf, that player chases them back to their original seat.  

 

Lead children in playing the game several times. 

  

 SAY:  Today it may have been fun to be the calf, but God was not pleased when His 

people worshipped an idol. They made an idol out of gold and began worshipping it. 

God is serious about our worship and He wants us to worship Him alone.   



Virtual Lesson Tip 

Do this with the entire family.  

 

 

Our God Is #1 

You’ll Need:   
● “You’re #1” handout - 1 per child 

● Cardstock 

● Markers and/or crayons 

● Rulers and/or wooden craft sticks 

● Scissors 

● Tape 

 

Get Ready: Photocopy a “You’re #1” handout on a sheet of cardstock for each child. 

Do This: 

To make the “You’re #1” sticks, have kids follow these steps: 

● Write words of praise on the #1. 

● Cut out the hand.   

● Tape the hand to a ruler or craft stick. 

● Hold it in the air like you would at a sporting event.  

 

Lead them in this chant with their “You’re #1” stick: 

God, God, 

https://sermons4kids.com/youre-no1-handout


He’s #1. 

We worship Him 

And Him alone! 

 

 

Aluminum Prayers 

You’ll Need:   
● The Golden Calf How-to Video 

● Lightweight aluminum foil - 3 feet per child 

 

Do This: 

  

SAY:  Today we learned that we are to worship God alone and not make idols. Now 

we may not have a golden calf in our lives, but an idol is anything we put before 

God. Do you ever put things like friends, TV, toys, or family before God? We can 

certainly love those things, but we are to love God most of all.  Take your piece of 

aluminum foil and shape it into something you may have as an idol in your life.  

 

Allow kids plenty of time to shape their idol and be prepared to direct them if they are 

confused about an idol in their life.  

 

After they have completed their idol, instruct them to hold it out in their hands. Lead 

them in prayer to give it to God and silently ask God to help them not worship anything 

https://sermons4kids.com/the-golden-calf-how-to-video


more than Him. After they have silently prayed, invite them to stomp on their aluminum 

idol.  

 

 

PRAY:  God, we are sinners and at times we worship things more than we worship 

You. Search our hearts and show us our sin and how we can always put You first. In 

Jesus’ name, amen. 

 

 

Time to Praise God  

You’ll Need:  
● “Rejoice, the Lord Is King" 

Words and Music (pdf) 

MP3 Accompaniment Track 

 

 SAY:  We are called to worship God and God alone. Let’s come before Him in song 

right now. He is worthy of our praise.   

Lead children in singing “Rejoice, the Lord Is King." 

 

If You Have Extra Time… 

Use these activity sheets to fill in any time and keep kids learning. 

The Golden Calf Coloring Page 

 

https://sermons4kids.com/storage/778/Rejoice_the_Lord_Is_King.pdf
https://sermons4kids.com/storage/777/Rejoice_the_Lord_Is_King.mp3
https://sermons4kids.com/the-golden-calf


 

 

 

Complete Supply List:  
● Pool Noodle 

● Construction Paper 

● Cupcakes 

● Yellow icing 

● Mini M&Ms 

● Tape 

● Markers 

● Cardstock 

● Rulers or wooden craft sticks 

● Lightweight aluminum foil 

 

Back to top 

 
 

 

 

The Golden Calf 
 AT-HOME LESSON_  

 

Theme: Worship God and Him alone. 

Scripture: Exodus 32:1-14 

Get Ready: Click here to get your complete supply list for this lesson. 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Oodles-Noodles-Foam-Pool-Swim/dp/B01FT7SJCY/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=pool+noodle&qid=1599576582&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExRTI0TEg0QzBMRExPJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNzEwNDk4M1JOWkZMU0hVSTdLOSZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwMDk4MjI0M080QVZXN05GMFg1VyZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.amazon.com/Pacon-PAC6555-Lightweight-Construction-Assorted/dp/B0013CDJTS/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=construction+paper&qid=1597014985&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/Pillsbury-Traditional-Yellow-Cake-15-25/dp/B077DMYJ3P/ref=sr_1_6?dchild=1&keywords=cake+mix&qid=1599575573&sr=8-6
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Celebakes-Bumblebee-Yellow-Buttercream-Icing-14-oz-7500-660511/102302490
https://www.walmart.com/ip/M-M-S-Milk-Chocolate-Minis-Candy-Sharing-Size-Bag-10-1-Oz/154111750?selected=true
https://www.amazon.com/Duck-Brand-Finish-Invisible-Dispenser/dp/B07XZTYM36/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=tape&qid=1599575914&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/Crayola-Broad-Markers-Classic-Colors/dp/B013PKWQTY/ref=sr_1_3?crid=Q019GYKD19UB&dchild=1&keywords=crayola+markers&qid=1597015346&sprefix=crayola+%2Caps%2C334&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/Neenah-Cardstock-Heavyweight-Brightness-SHEETS/dp/B07QQ3L753/ref=sr_1_7?dchild=1&keywords=cardstock&qid=1599575994&sr=8-7
https://www.amazon.com/Westcott-School-Ruler-Scaled-103810/dp/B005H3PG5O/ref=sr_1_6?dchild=1&keywords=ruler&qid=1599576038&sr=8-6
https://www.amazon.com/Karlash-Jumbo-craft-sticks-length/dp/B072MQTWGH/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=wooden+craft+sticks&qid=1599576057&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUE1TlNNWVgxR1AwTDAmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTAyNDkxNDkxSENWOFkyS0ZNT0RHJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTAwNDMyOTFNUUJUUEMwSTNWV0Mmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGYmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl
https://www.amazon.com/Amazon-Brand-Solimo-Aluminum-Square/dp/B07WDNGB82/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=lightweight+aluminum+foil&qid=1599576091&sr=8-1


The Children’s Sermon: 

You’ll Need: 

● A small statue 

 

Do This:  
Explain to the kids that each time you hold up the statue that you brought with you, 

that they have to freeze like a statue. They must hold their frozen statue pose until you 

are no longer holding the statue up in the air. You will do this multiple times as you tell 

today’s lesson so encourage them to pay close attention.   

 

 SAY:  Who can tell me what this is? (Give time for answers.) That’s right, it’s a 

statue. (Hold it up and kids freeze.) How many of you have statues  (Hold it up and 

kids freeze.)  in your home? Have you ever seen any statues in parks around the 

city? Perhaps you’ve seen a statue of a famous baseball player or an artist or 

author. I once went to a park with statues of characters from books by Dr. Seuss. 

My favorite was Horton the elephant. 

 

Statues are fine unless they become something that we worship other than God. 

(Hold it up and kids freeze.) When we do that, the statue becomes an idol that 

replaces our God. 

That is what our Bible lesson is about this morning. Moses was up on a mountain 

called Mt. Sanai. I am sure that you remember that God had told Moses to go up on 

the mountain so that God could give him the Ten Commandments for the people to 

follow. 



Now Moses stayed up on the mountain longer than the people thought he should. 

(Hold it up and kids freeze.) They went to Aaron and said to him, "We want you to 

create gods who will go before us so that we will know what way to go. As for this 

fellow, Moses, who brought us out of Egypt, we don't know what has happened to 

him." 

Aaron answered them, "Take off the gold earrings you are wearing and bring them 

to me." So all the people took off their earrings and brought them to Aaron. He took 

all the gold they had given to him and made it into an idol in the shape of a calf. 

(Hold it up and kids freeze.) The people were very happy with the idol that had been 

made for them. 

When Aaron saw how happy the people were, he built an altar for the calf. He said, 

"Tomorrow will be a festival to the Lord and you are to rise up early and make a 

sacrifice of burnt offerings before the calf." (Hold it up and kids freeze.) 

When God saw what the people were doing, He became very angry and told Moses 

that He was going to destroy the people because of their unfaithfulness. But Moses 

begged the Lord to remember the promise that He had made to Abraham, Isaac, 

and the children of Israel. Moses convinced the Lord and He changed His mind and 

did not do what He said He might do—He did not destroy them. 

What can we learn from this? We sometimes put other things before God. It may 

not be an idol made of gold in the shape of a calf, but it may be things like money, 

friends, or sports. Anything we put ahead of our love for God becomes an idol and 

that is a big mistake. 

 PRAY:  Dear God, let us always remember that You created us and all we have. You 

must always have first place in our life. In Jesus’ name, amen. 



 

“What’s an Idol?” Video Lesson 

You’ll Need: 
● “What’s an Idol?” video lesson 

● Something to play the video 

 

Do This: 

Show them the video. 

 

 ASK:    

● What did you learn about what an idol is?   

● Is there anything that you are loving more than God today? 
 

 

Aluminum Prayers 

You’ll Need:   
● The Golden Calf How-to Video 

● Aluminum foil - 3 feet per child 

 

Do This: 

  

https://sermons4kids.com/what-s-an-idol
https://sermons4kids.com/the-golden-calf-how-to-video


 

SAY:  Today we learned that we are to worship God alone and not make idols. Now 

we may not have a golden calf in our lives, but an idol is anything we put before 

God. Do you ever put things like friends, TV, toys, or family before God? We can 

certainly love those things, but we are to love God most of all.  Take your piece of 

aluminum foil and shape it into something you may have as an idol in your life.  

 

Allow kids plenty of time to shape their idol and be prepared to direct them if they are 

confused about an idol in their life.  

 

After they have completed their idol, instruct them to hold it out in their hands. Lead 

them in prayer to give it to God and silently ask God to help them not worship anything 

more than Him. After they have silently prayed, invite them to stomp on their aluminum 

idol.  

 

 

PRAY:  God, we are sinners and at times we worship things more than we worship 

You. Search our hearts and show us our sin and how we can always put You first. In 

Jesus’ name, amen. 

 

 

 

Complete Supply List:  
● Lightweight aluminum foil 

 

Go back to the top 

 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Amazon-Brand-Solimo-Aluminum-Square/dp/B07WDNGB82/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=lightweight+aluminum+foil&qid=1599576091&sr=8-1

